INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Gallstone ileus (GI) is a mechanical obstruction of small or large bowel caused by gallstone passed to the intestinal lumen through spontaneous or postoperative biliodigestive fistula. Spontaneous biliodigestive fistulae are developed in about 1% of patients with gallstone disease\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] while GI occurs in 0.3--0.5% of them.\[[@ref3]\] Besides this, GI accounts for 1--4% among all causes of bowel obstruction.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] GI in patients after cholecystectomy and/or biliodigestive anastomosis is rare. Moreover, a "stone on a suture" causing GI after previously performed hepaticojejunostomy is even rarer.

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

A 42-year-old female patient was admitted to Vladimir City Clinical Hospital of Emergency Medicine with a 1-day history of colicky abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting. Her past medical history was significant for primary sclerosing cholangitis. Four years prior to admission she underwent surgery (cholecystectomy and Roux-en-Y hepaticojejunostomy) for primary sclerosing cholangitis and obstructive jaundice in another hospital; no malignancy was revealed. On admission, the patient was hemodynamically stable, tenderness on the left and right iliac fossae on palpation, and succussion splash on auscultation was noticed. Plain abdominal X-ray revealed small bowel air-fluid levels and pneumobilia \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Conservative treatment started including fluid and electrolyte replacement therapy, nasogastric tube; barium meal was given on admission. The first control X-ray after 6 h showed the presence of small bowel obstruction, the second control X-ray after 12 h revealed Rigler\'s triad, thus proving the diagnosis of GI \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Following unsuccessful conservative management during 12 h, the patient underwent laparotomy which proved GI. The ectopic gallstone with the diameter of 3 cm obstructed terminal ileum 40 cm proximal to the ileocecal valve. Extraluminal fragmentation attempts could cause trauma to the bowel wall because of hard gallstone and edematous bowel wall. Enterotomy with gallstone removal was performed \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The gallstone itself was very interesting so that it was formed on a polypropylene nonabsorbable suture probably used for hepaticojejunal anastomosis \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Postoperatively, the patient recovered uneventfully and was discharged on the 12^th^ postoperative day. On the follow-up after 6 months, the patient was well and had no problems regarding sclerosing cholangitis.

![(a) Plain abdominal film showed intestinal obstruction (air-fluid levels) and pneumobilia (shown with arrow), (b) barium follow through after 6 h showed intestinal obstruction and pneumobilia (shown with arrow), (c) barium follow through after 12 h showed Rigler\'s triad: Pneumobilia (shown with arrow), intestinal obstruction (air-barium levels), and ectopic gallstone (shown with 4 arrows)](JRMS-21-80-g001){#F1}

![Intraoperative findings, (a) the gallstone is located, (b) enterolithotomy](JRMS-21-80-g002){#F2}

![Extracted gallstone, (a) the "stone on a suture," (b) the gallstone is fragmented, (c) nonabsorbable polypropylene suture making the frame of the gallstone](JRMS-21-80-g003){#F3}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

GI was first found at autopsy and described by a Danish physician Erasmus Bartholin in 1654.\[[@ref5]\] The pathogenesis of GI is historically described as follows: Large gallstones lead to pressure necrosis of gallbladder wall, penetration of inflamed prenecrotic gallbladder wall to neighbor hollow organs leads to the formation of a spontaneous biliodigestive fistula, allowing gallstones direct access to intestinal lumen.\[[@ref6]\] However, several previously reported cases and our case shows that not only spontaneous but also postoperative biliodigestive fistulae (hepaticojejunal anastomosis) can lead to GI.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] The cases of GI even after 20 and 30 years after cholecystectomy have been reported.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\]

Surgical items used for different procedures on biliary tract or neighbor organs such as stents, clips, and sutures can lead to gallstone formation.\[[@ref7][@ref10]\] Several cases demonstrating the formation of "stone on a suture" have been reported before, mostly on nonabsorbable sutures.\[[@ref10]\] However, to the best of our knowledge, our case is the first case demonstrating GI caused by a "stone on a suture."

Clinical presentation of GI is varicolored and nonspecific what is one of the reasons of delay in diagnosis. It directly correlates with the site of gallstone impaction. The signs of intestinal obstruction like colicky abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting, and constipation are usually present.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref6]\]

The most important role in the diagnosis of GI belongs to radiologic examinations. Rigler\'s triad is a complex of radiologic signs specific to GI and Bouveret\'s syndrome including pneumobilia, intestinal obstruction, and ectopic gallstone.\[[@ref11]\] Plain abdominal X-ray alone is helpful in very few cases of GI with the most common probable signs of pneumobilia and intestinal obstruction. However, contrast meal radiography can reveal the gallstone as demonstrated in previously reported cases and in our case. Abdominal ultrasonography in conjunction with plain abdominal X-ray has been shown to increase sensitivity to 74% while the sensitivity of CT has been shown to be 93%.\[[@ref12]\]

Existing treatment modalities of GI are demonstrated in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Nonoperative management of GI includes various lithotripsy techniques including electrohydraulic, endoscopic mechanical, extracorporeal shock wave, and intracorporal laser lithotripsy.\[[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16]\] These techniques are commonly used for gallstones impacted proximal to upper jejunum or in the colon because of simpler access to these locations. However, the most common site of gallstone impaction is terminal ileum (up to 73%).\[[@ref4]\] On the other hand, GI is very often eventually found during laparotomy performed for unexplained small bowel obstruction.\[[@ref6]\] This is the reason why laparotomy is the most common approach for GI. Debates exist on the problem of the extent of surgery. Enterolithotomy alone reduces morbidity and mortality in contrast with definitive one-stage surgery.\[[@ref20]\] However, in the case of acute cholecystitis or residual stones, one-stage surgery reduces the risk of postoperative complications and recurrence of GI.\[[@ref20]\]
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Concluding, patients after cholecystectomy and hepaticojejunostomy can develop GI. Nonabsorbable sutures used to form biliodigestive anastomosis can become in the future the frame of a "stone on a suture."
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